
HULL FAIR 2019



We travelled on the school mini bus and the security man 
allowed us to park very close. The security man is there to help 

keep vehicles off the roads near to the fair.  



We found a lovely stall selling lots of tradition fair food including 
cinder toffee, brandy snap, nougat and chocolate apples. 





This is the new big wheel. It is the biggest one, ever at Hull Fair. 



This is a fun house. We thought that this looked fun. 



We thought this one looked scary. It is a 
ghost train. Can you see the cupboard open 
at the bottom? Someone was fixing it with a 
spanner. The maintenance man makes sure 
the rides are safe for us to go on.  



The bumper cars were all clean and lined up ready for 
the fair to open. It looked like the workers were 
working hard to get them all nice and clean. 



This is where someone takes your money and
gives you a token in return. You use the token to
pay with to go on a ride. The token seller helps us
by giving us the right change and selling us a token
to go on the ride.





This was a big lorry. It brought a fairground 
ride to Hull. The driver helps us by bringing 
the ride to us safely so we can have fun on it. 



A lot of the people who work at the fair sleep in 
caravans at the back of the fair. It is important 
that they get lots of rest as the fair gets very 
busy on a night time. 



This police man works very hard at the 
fair to keep us safe. If we got lost or 
need help, we can ask the police to 
help us. 







The carousel looked fun. 
Someone was working hard 
fixing this ride ready for people 
to have fun later. 



These maintenance men were working very hard to clean 
their ride ready for people tonight. They asked Colbie to 
help. He did a great job.  



This looked like a fun game. You had 
to throw a dart and score 8 to win. 



The maintenance men on this ride 
were working hard to check that this 
ride was safe for later. 



Hook a duck, looked great, with lots of prizes to 
win. 





Inside this caravan, there was 
a lady, who said she could tell 
you what will happen in the 
future by looking at the palms 
of your hands. 



This lady was working really hard to get 
food ready, here she is making some 
candy floss. 



This helter skelter looked lots of fun. 



Look how tall it is! 



People who work at the fair 
sometime take their babies with 
them. The whole family is 
involved. 



We got some chips for lunch. The workers at 
Bob Carvers were working extremely hard 
getting all of the food ready later. 









It was nice to see the fair all quiet 
before it gets busy later tonight.  





There are a lot of people who 
work hard at the fair, so that 
we can all have lots of fun 
when we visit. 


